Department of Foreign Languages

Completed Events

Arabic. Four Arabic SAP cadets began their classes in at al-Akhwayn University (AUI) in Ifrane, Morocco. This past weekend, the cadets traveled to Marrakech took a day trip the Ourika Valley for hiking and camel back riding.

In this photo: Morocco SAP cadets and international student on day trip to the Ourika Valley.

Four Arabic SAP cadets in Jordan are in their second week of classes and took a weekend trip to Aqaba.

Two Arabic SAP cadets in Muscat completed their placement interviews and will be introduced to their host families this weekend.

Portuguese: This week four cadets from the class of 2014, Niki Boyda, Alexander Carrier, Gabrielle Mangru and Jacob Shevitz embarked on their semester abroad at the Pontificate
Catholic University of São Paulo. They will begin their coursework after a one-week orientation and will return to the United States in June.

Russian. Five cadets enrolled in the SAP arrived in Voronezh, Russia, on 29 January and will soon begin daily Russian language lessons at Voronezh State University.

Three cadets enrolled in the SAP started daily Russian language lessons at a private language school in Arlington, VA, on 28 January prior to studying Russian for the semester at the NovaMova Language School in Kyiv, Ukraine. These cadets will proceed to Ukraine on 17 February.

Spanish. Cadets who attended Semester Abroad in Spain, gave their report to faculty on their experiences on Thursday 24 January in WH4313 during lunch and Dean’s Hour. Of particular note is the article featuring CDT Carlos Febus-Traphagen in the Spanish Army Newspaper “Armas y Cuerpos,” in which he gives a report of how his presentation on the history, traditions and cadet life of West Point at the Utebe Spain Conference at the Official School of Languages on 21 November, 2012. CDT Febus-Traphagen represented West Point well at both this conference and during his Semester Abroad Experience at the Academia General Militar (The Spanish Military Academy in Zaragoza, Spain).

In this photo: An article featuring CDT Carlos Febus-Traphagen in the Spanish Army Newspaper “Armas y Cuerpos.”